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Our clean-up day will be Saturday, April 27th. Come and join
other volunteers to help clean the lake areas. We'll meet at
8:30 am in the Community Building for coffee and donuts, and
then it's off to work we go. Bring gloves, rakes, wheel
barrow (if you have one). Also, if you have a truck that can
be used that day, call Pam Parke Curry 890-5809 or Betty
Beatrice 899-9246. Lunch will be provided for all that
volunteer.
In the past we've accomplished a lot and have had a good time
working together. The lake shores have not been cleared for
two years (the last years were too wet to work by the lake);
so we will have enough work to keep everyone busy.

Please take the time

to

read th1s month's Villager.

It

one of the most i.nformatjnn-fil)Pd newsLPtters ever.
information about our community groups,

the pool,

ls

'!'here's

water-line

replacement, and much more !

Our emergency-community meeting in February was a huge,
huge success.
One could have said "standing room only," but
the room was so filled that people were spilling out the
door. The concensus of those present was for the Minerva
Park Civic Association and Women's Club to become one
community group.
When these two groups officially vote to do
this, the restructuring committee will be put into action.
As one can see below, there are a number of activities that
the community wishes t.o continue.
The people listed below
will be responsible for that activity and operate under the
communit.y's new constitution and by-laws.
It's sometimes
hard to let go of our traditional way of doing t.h ings, but
with this newly formed community group we have hopes of
keeping many of our community activities alive.
There's
still work to be done!
Our new community group will need
officers and some of these committees need chairmen.
So keep
reading the Villager, and we will keep you posted on the
development of our new community group.

Garage Sale Committee
Virginia
Riggins
(chair),
Lisa
Pettit.,
Wendy Kemp, Margo Washburn, Ruth
Mussio, Dick Busick, and Pertain
Buckland.
Membership Committee
Claudette
Shannon (chair), Jeanne Ral,.ton,
Linda Birckbichler
Christmas Lighting Contest
Dick
Busick (chair), Tim Curry, Margo
Washburn, Rolla Wagner
Fourth
of
July
Wendy
Kemp
Concerts by the Lake - no chair,
Greg
Roeble,
Jenny
Johnston
Directory - no chair, the Camerons
will type on computer
Christmas Bazaar - no chair, Irene
Willis,
Wendy
Kemp,
Virginia
Riggins, Jane Pruyn

Children's Activities
Virginia
Riggins
(chair), Marie Takacs,
Rella Bruning, Cathy Best, Jody
Stahr,
Tom and Kate Fletcher,
Linda
Birckbichler,
Lynne
Maslowski,
Debbie
Roeble,
Kim
Dooley,
Julie
Mussio,
Anita
Simonetti, 13.nd Wally and Patti
Himelst.ein
Card Party - Virginia Riggins, Mark
and
Sharon
Hayes,
Kim
Donley
Christmas Dinner Dance - no chair,
Jeri Wunderle
House sitting
no chair, Irene
Staats, Cathy Best, Be a Hu l hert,
Marjorie Kratoville
Restructuring Committee
Pam&Tim
Curry, Kathy Kelly, Mike Riggins,
Wally Hi.melstein, Margo Washburn,
Tunnie

Martin,

Lynn

Eisentrout,

Barb Wnhlf13.rth, Cathy Best, and 2
representatives

Club.
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Women's

COMMUNITY UPDATE
- Pam Park-Curry, Minerva Park Village Council
Anyone who lives in an established community knows that
beneath the beautiful landscaped lawns and winding streets is a
potentially crumbling infrastructure.
The mature trees and
unique houses characteristic of an older community also mean
older pipe lines lay under the surface--old pipes that need to be
replaced.
Minerva Park has the charm and problems of an older

community.
Because the problems cannot be ignored, Minerva Park has
addressed the problem of old water lines and has begun the
process of replacing the old break-prone water lines in the south
section of the village.
Having applied for and received an
interest free loan from the state,
the village will begin to
replace the water lines along Maplewood, Lakewood, Briar Rose,
and Alder Vista west of Eastbridge.
Work is scheduled to begin
mid-April and will continue through mid-October.
As of this
writing, bids have been opened but the contractor has not been
selected.
Consequently, a schedule of the project has not been
completed.
Although the entire project will last a little over
five months, when the work begins, it will be done and completed
as it goes along, i.e. work done in front of a single property
will be done and completed in a relatively short time span
compared to the total project.
I am very interested in how this project goes because I know
that the equipment will be sitting in front of my house and
digging up the entrance to my driveway.
I have concerns about
mail service, about safety, about being able to get into or out
of my driveway.
I want to keep communication channels open.
If
you have specific questions, please give me a call.
If I don't
have the answer I will try to find out.
Like all of you, I love
my house and have worked very hard to make it look good.
I may
not be overjoyed with the project, but I am a realist.
I know it
is going to have to be done whether I like it or not.
I am
beginning to see this as similar to major surgery--it has to be
done, it isn't going to be any fun, but we will survive and be
better because of it.
AND our attitude going into it will have
alot to do with our recovery!
I'S THAT TIME AGAIN!
2ND
BOOK AND BAKE SALE
Benefit of Minerva Park Pool
WHEN:
WHERE:
TIME; :

JUNE
l
,1991 (Same day as Garage Sales)
2690 LAKEWOOD DR.(Home of Helen Gale)
9:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.

With the cooperation and donations of many books from
all of you, last year's event was a huge success. If
you have any questions, please call 882-8622
LET'S REPEAT THIS YEAR!
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Some helpful hints.
Watch
the
garden
stores
for
the
things you want to
plant.
When you see
a good healthy plant
u want, buy it and
take care of it at
until planting
time.
Too
often
plants sell out, and
are
gone
when
it
suits you to buy.
Cute little plants grow - sometimes
into forest trees.
Be sure to find
out the height and spread of every
plant.
Transplanting an overgrown
shrub or tree is hard work.
Buy Pansies.
Plant in early
April
and
enjoy
hanging-basket
color until the Impatience baskets
are looking lush.
Resist
buying
annuals
even
though they are in the stores.
If
you do buy them, keep them in flats
or baskets so they can be moved to
safe places when the late frosts
are predicted.
This is a good month to buy
and plant perennials, shrubs, and
trees.
If you buy flowering trees
such as crabapples; remember they
come in many sizes,
shapes and
colors,
Be sure to get what will
look good and fit its space.
Many
flowering trees have fruits that
can

make

a

mess

at

entrances,

patios, and driveways.
Enjoy your Spring bulbs.
If
you
soaked
them
(especially
Crocuses and Tulips) with Rope]
before you planted them in the
Fall;
they
should
have
been
protected
from
the
squirrels.
Spraying the new foliage should
discourage
rabbits
and
other
critters. Rope]
can be used to
spray garbage cans to keep raccoons
away.

Alice and I are very excited.
We have formed a committee.
Our
Village
meeting
proved
very beneficial t,o the Netmomers'
Committee.
It
gave
us
an
opportunity to let the Village know
about us and what we are doing.
ChJr idea was so enthusiastically
received that six neighbors asked
to join us in greeting our new
residents.
Welcome aboard to Jenny
Johnston ( who is a new neighbor
herself) , Pam Parke Curry, Bonnie
Townsend
(another new resident),
Kathy Kelly,
Linda Birckbichler,
and Ruth Mussio.
We
are
grateful
for
the
interest that has been shown as
this committee enjoys going out and
giving a Minerva Park Welcome.
What we thought about at a
recent meeting was to ask if there
are any individuals in the Village
who have businesses in the area.
If you would like to include your
business cards or a discount or
perhaps a sample to our welcome
neighbor packet, we would be glad
to hear from you.
Many of our new
neighbors are not familiar with the
retail shops, lawn services, etc.
that are offered in the vicinity
and we would be glad to acquaint
them with you.
Anyone
in
the
Village
who
knows of a new neighbor who has not
been

visited

neighbor,
know

"hi

0

so

or

please
we

can

if

you

call
come

are

and
out

a

lPt
and

!0

Arlene Stuart 890-0363
Alice Thompson 882-6173
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new

us
say

MINERVA PARK POLICE DEPARTMENT
2/20/91 Property damage - date and
time unknown.
Front lawn of Nurray
Realty was damaged when a semitractor
trailer
drove
onto
the
lat..rn.

2/24/91 Attempted theft
between
11: 30
pm
and
8:00
am
persons
unknown did enter a vehicle and
ransacked it while parked in the
2600 block of Minerva Lake Road.
2/24/91 Theft - vehicle broken into
in the 2800 block of Wildwood and
several items removed.
2/24/91
Theft
vehicle broken into while
parked in the 2800 block of Alder
Vista, some change taken.
2/24/91
Theft - several vehicles ransacked
in the 2500 block of Minerva Lake
Road, some items taken.
2/24/91
Theft
vehicle ransacked in the
2700 block of Wildwood, set of keys
taken.
3/1/91 Criminal damaging
at approx. 1 a.m. an unknown person
broke a storm door window in the
2700 block of Minerva Lake Road.
3/4/91
Telephone
harassment
between
Feb.
27
and
March
3
resident
in
the
2800
block of
Lakewood received several hang up
phone calls.
3/8/91 Assault - at
4:55 pm, a known suspect assaulted
another
student
while
on
the
playground.
3/13/91
Property
damage - a known suspect damaged a
mail box while plowing snow in the
2500 block of Lakewood .
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Dear residents,

This past civic meeting was
filled
with
very
worthwhile
discussion about the formation of
an umbrella community organization.
A mot ion was put forth and passed:
''The
president
of
the
civic
association
is
authorized
to
appoint two members to a task force
to oversee the formation of one
organization to represent all of
the community activities in Minerva
Park,"
I appointed Rolla Wagner
and
Jennifer
Hochuli
as
representatives
from
the
civic
association.
Any
comments
or
suggestions you may have for either
of these two or anyone else on the
11

restruct;uring

committee,"
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HAPPY

7'8

BIRI'HDAY

ro ...

Bob Earl on the 14th
Ashly Callaway on the 17th
Po 1 ice Chief Hi ll..;a;.;r:.,.d___
o_n_M_a_Y
___4_t_h_____________
During my recent illness I received many, many
cards and other expressions of concern and thoughtfulness.
I find it difficult to contact each one
personally but hope that each one of you individually
will accept my personal thank you for your kindness.
In grateful appreciation,
Helen Gale
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feel

free to call them.
Another motion was presented
and passed to accept my resignation
due to being appointed to Minerva
Park Village Council.
Jim Davis
was elected President, pro tern.
Lynn Eisentrout

URGENT

MEMO

TO: MINERVA PARK RESIDENTS
FROM: SWIM CLUB BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SUBJECT: POOL FINANCES
DATE: MARCH 1. 1991
You all know that we are fortunate to have a great place to
swim< or learn how to>. "lay out". entertain. play with the
kids, picnic or Just plain relax. It Is also a place to
enJoy the di tferent functions that go on from time to time.
What you don·'t know Is that we are very close to losing It!
Our pool is oPerating at a loss and we are continually
drawing from our meager reserves to suppliment the Income
from membership fees.
At the present level of operating costs for Maintenance,
Pavroll. Supplies and Utilities we cannot operate for more
than two years.
This doesn't Include needed Improvements to the
pool-sandblasting and painting alI pool surfaces
<$16,000.00>. refurbishing the filter system ($3000.00) and
some badly needed electrical work.
Wouldn/t it be awful to lose the pool? How many of you think
of It as your private pool? How many of our children "live"
at the pool alI summer? And. what would it do to the
neighborhood to have the scar of a closed. boarded up pool
and pool buildings?
The solution Is simple- increase the pool Income.
The methods are varied- 1. Increase membership
2. Create a pool fee to be shared
by all residents.
3. Vote for a tax subsidy.
We must know what you want to do. If the pool Is to be
closed because of non-support tel 1 us. If you want to keep
it open please come forward and help us decide what
direction to take.
Please understand that this is not a request for new members
or renewals. It's a plea for a method of survival.
Let us know how you feel. write: Pool Board
c/o Simonetti
2660 lakewood Drive
Minerva Park 43231
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3064 MINERVA LAKEROAO

PAIIJTING

LAWN WORK
LEAF'
PICK·UP

I.ANO$CAP I N<i

SHRUBAND 'TREE
TRIMM INC.
GUTTER
CI..£AN1NG

SIJOW
REMOVAl..

FIX·I'T ,JOB!>
l>RtVE WAY
SEA~ lNG,

LIGHT
foiAUI..It..IG

;:=:=~~:if}~) 3

l.OC\C. ._.

Haning, Peggy and Tim
882-5410
2706 ,Jordan Road
Johnston, Jenny and Jeff 882-2953
2601 Wildwood
LeDonne, Madge
891-3188
McDonald, Janet
McDonald, Dina
2720 Jordan Road
Viola, Marianne and Mike 882-6229
2626 Woodley
add Dave to the Camerons on Minerva
Lake Road

SN\.\-r ' '

HANDY MAN SERVICE

correct number for Ted Hamilton is
523-2321

CAl. I. ME FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

I'M AS NE'AR AS THE PHONE

~!though
we did our best to
make the new directory correct and
up-to-date,
there
are
addi tiona/corrections that need to
be made to the book.

898·0501

delete Parke on Jordan Road
If you have any corrections,
please send to the Villager for
printing in the next Villager.

GARAGE SALE
Minerva Park's Annual Garage Sale will be Saturday, June
1st., 9am t.o 4pm.
Each year there are about 100 homes that
participate.
Cost to register is $3.
Advertising will be
done in local newspapers by the civic association.
Maps will
be printed showing t.he locations of the sales.
Garage sale
signs will be brought to you the night before the sale along
with a supply of maps.
At the end of the day on June 1st we
wi 11 come back to collect 10% of your garage sale profits.
This garage-sale
event and collecting dues are t.he only
means of civic's f11nds.
The deadline for registering for the
sale is May 20th.
This registration slip will be printed
again next month.

MINERVA PARK GARAGE SALE REGISTRATION

Name---------------------------------------Aodress - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

P h o n e - - - - - - - - - - cash-- Check:-7

COLUMBUS SENIOR
MALIBU GRAND PRIX
MINERVA PARK RACING TEAM
age 60 to 100+
men and women

We need members.

We need team competition.

The six 161

best will drive in the big race in September.
It's lots of

fu~

and it is safe.

suburbs participated last year.
years young.

18 cities, villages, and
The oldest woman was 84

Minerva Park came in fifth last year.

Let.' s

try to be 1st this year.
SIGN UP NOW
Call Dave Blair for more information
882-8467

Planning a summer event? Remember the Minerva Park Swim
Club. Birt.hdays,
graduation
parties,
reunions,
teen
celebrations,
scouting
events,
fund
raisers,
family
gatherings.
Let us help you plan a safe, well-supervised
party. Call 891-7036 for information.

CYPRESS
ORDER
RIGHT
AWAY
HAVEN'T ALREADY

IF

Support Minerva Park Village Pool
Call Ji'rank or Anita Simonetti 8902252 or Helen Gale 882-8622
3 (3 cu. ft.) for $10
10 or more bags, $3 each
Pick up wi i l be at Minerva Park
Pool, Saturday, April 20th, 9am to
5pm
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MINERVA PAHK SQUAD
February 1991
1 2 :;
The
made
runs.
squad
were
1399
hours
of
There
during
volunteered
service
the
month.
Special thanks this month
Terry
to
Frank
Mallon
( 187)'
Chong
Garrison
and
Colin
( 9 5) '
(87 ) .
The department is evaluating
options
for
replacement
or
rechassising of the vehicle, which
crossed the 100,000 mile threshold
in January.
Preliminary estimates
range in the $40 to 65,000 range.

CALENDAR

4th
8th
9th
22nd
23rd
24th

Pli'tnnino; and Zoning, 7:00
-Village Council, 8:00
-Civic Association, 7:00
- Villager deadline
Women's Club, 7:30
- "Successful Money
Management," 7:30
27th - Lake Clean-11p, 9 am
All of the above meetings are held
at the Community Building and are
open to all Village residents.

MINERVA PARK WOMEN'S CLUB
If you missed last month's
Women's Club meeting, you missed a
real
treat.
Pam
Parke
Curry
prepared phyllo dough and gave us a
great demonstration.
Thanks, Pam!
The Women's Club has only two
functions left before going through
t,he restructuring process with the
Civic Association to become one
nommun i ty group.
The Annual Cl'trd
part,y and spring banquet are the
two remaining events.
Our
card
party
will
be
TuEsday, April 23rd, 7:30 at the
Community Building.
Come to play
nards, enjoy desserts and coffee,
and
perhaps
win
a
door
prize.
Ticket price is $3 - collected at
the door that evening.
On this
evening we wi .11 take an official
vote regardlng merging with
the
civic association to become one
nommunlty group.
The final event for WomPn's
Club will be a banquet Jn May more details next month.

2/03
2/08
2/08
2/09
2/15
2/15
2/16
2/25

Lakewood
Cleveland Ave
Cleveland Ave
Minerva Lake Rd
Cleveland Ave
Cleveland Ave
Lakewood
Cleveland Ave

Possible heart attack
Chest pain
Fire alarm
Child ingested mercury
Unconcious
Fire alarm
Possible heart attack
Stroke

January 1991
The
squad
made
116
runs.
There
were
1469
hours
of
volunteered
service
during
t.he
month.
Special
thanks
to
Frank
Mallon (183), Jim Rhodes (122), and
Col in Chong
and Tina Quinn (80
hours Pach).

1/17
1/17
1/22
1/26

Minerva Lake Rd
Cleveland Ave
Minerva Lake Rd
Minerva Lake Rd

person burned
injured woman
unconscious
abdominal pain

We're one of over 6,000
CENTlJRY 21® offices nation·

\vide. And that gives us access
to more buyers for your home.
Give us a call today.
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COUNCIL
MINERVA
PARK
VILLAGE
February 11, 1091
The
meeting
was
cAl i.<ed
t.o
order by Mayor Blair.
All council
members present.
Under citizens comments .Judy
Horton
questioned
the
cont.inued
parking of a large motorhome at
2688 Alder Vista.
She would like
the
ordinance
enforced
which
prohibits this.
Mayor Blai.r said
the police chief has a list of
violators
of
motor
homes,
boat
parking,
etc.
Mr.
Murray said
there
is
a
conflict
in
the
ordinances which makes enforcement
difficult.
The
legislative
committee will be meeting soon t,o
address the problem.
Streets
Mr. Champney asked
about the sewer problem at Jordan
Road and Cleveland Avenue.
The
work on Cleveland Avenue included
flushing
with
a
high
jet.
Seventeen
bags
of
debris
were
removed.
Stoppage
was
back
100
feet.
Service - Mr. McCabe reported
a water break on Lakewood.
He
received a letter from the City of
Columbus concerning Kilbourne Run
(Minerva creek).
They proposed
putting in a new water line.
The
commi t.tee met to draft a proposal.
Finance
the
bills
were
approved for payment.
Safety
The open house held
by the squad was a success.
There
were visitors from other squads and
some former members.
Legislative - four resolutions
were passed by council.
Res. 91-1
was passed on its second reading
which elects Minerva Park members
to
the
Blendon,
Minerva
Park,
Westerville Hospital Board.
Res,
91-3 concerns the prosecution of
certain cases in Franklin County
Court. Res.
91-4
requests
the
renewal of a tax levy for 3.2 mills
expiring 12-31-91.
Res. 91-5 is
the interim annual appropriation
for the Village.
Police Chief Hillard announced
t.hat the emergency siren had been
installed.
Karl
Garrabrandt
commented that all the work done in
the squad quarters was completed
with the volunteer's money.

JO

He l i ssa Alexander reported on
the Zoning and Planning Commission
meeting 1ast week.
There were two
applications for routine permits.
On
the
water
line
replacement,
advertisement for sealed bids to be
opened March 12th at 2pm has been
placed in the Dispatch.
An update
on the property at Cleveland and
Jordan Road by Jack Murray revealed
that
the
interior
is
still
in
question.
There will be two food
concessions;

soft

ice

cream

and

pizza.

Minerva Park Resident

jeff howard
custom painting & drywall
interior-exterior
Specializing in older homes.
insured-free estimates jeff-882-7935

When you go to get
plates, remember to
form that you live in
This wi 11 ensure that
tax money is
sent
Village.

your license
state on the
Minerva Park.
part of that
back to
the

1991

f'AR K PER.50NALLITY

OICK PAUGH, WOO LIVES WITH WIFE AliCf AT 2860 Mllllf:RVA
lAKE 1\P.ISQIIITEACELEBRI"IY. U£ 11\SOEfN C005tNA\fiWDIMTf
FOR ~~~IS uOV[RtlJR mcr OF 01110,1991-92. AHl<iiiOONOR
DICK's GRANDFAHlER WASA CHEROKEE I~DII\N,AND DICK 1> ACTIVE
IN INDIAN AFFAIRS INTHEREGION, ~f'O>BHN INVDl\ILD IN All
oORT.I OF CONS(l\VA110N AND N~1URE PROJECTS •. ~E Cl'/loi[D FIELD
AND STREAM 51\?RTING GWDS 510RE ON WE'ITERVILLE ROAD fOR
TEN YEARS. HE Wl'5 C<..IT·OO;)R SPOR\5 WRnER FOR lll!:COLUMBUS
D l'i\PATCH 17 'iEARS,AND RECIEVED I"ANY AV>.IARDS fOR HIS WRI<.
I<E. SERVED <'> ~EAR5 WITH 'JllE tiAW IN n\E NORTHJITLANTit OORW'>W#JL
WAS O.COUTWISTER fOR 31"R00Ps.WAS MEMBEROFI<\P.COONCIL
73·74. WAS FIRST EDITOR OF VILLA6[ PAPER. WA5 fiRST PRI:SIDEI>IT

CIVIC ASS'N, WA,NfW5 ED110R W\VN FORAf.PELL .F"OR"'I~E LAST
16 YEAR~ HE HA5 BErN A P!<OFES,!OloJAL FUNO. RAI,;,t:R, WE
HAS AC.11EV£D JUS1 ABOUT gVERY AWARD ~IWANlS f!AS TO OfFER.
A GREAT GlN -BUT ON£ TiliNG HF SAID BOTHERSM£-WKIII" P~
"£ MEAN WHEN IE SAID H E'o NEVfR SE BALD AS LONC:. A..
!if HAD NEIGHBORS Lll<f: ME AROONP?

t~fJ•J MEETING 2"0 MONMY

f.>oUJJ\1
1

\.,

EVERY MON'TH

Cl VIC A~S'N MEETS I'OLLOWII«i TU~Y
M~RK

YOVR. c.AI..ENP'\R-5

GREATEST
SCI£NTIFr ACHIEVEMENT
• SINCE INVENTIONOFCHEESE'
EENIE'S FABUIDUSWE!GHT LlfTlNG "MtUUN£
~
~RE WE NEE!>
PEOA..E 1t> TAl<£
PAin 101 OUR PARKACTIVI111:!'>-6LESS "!HfM!
~Wf1Y!.~U!'>T6ECAUSE WE'RE RE'IIREO, 00 WE FoEL.
Wf.'vf
SIT AND ROCK? &51" WfY KNOWN 10 Bf((ll'lf
A V£G:TA6l£.: W!: OLD I<Jll!, IN
'{()(}.
KEEP PlTCI!INu ASI.OHG
Till:"

MAIIi~lRENoi.IIIHEN

NO LONGER VO
NEED TO STRAIN tV>/D
~WEAT

TO DEVELOP
HUGE MUSCLES!?!!

AT THE PReSS OF A
I'I:JWEIIFUL
MOTOR& ~I Fi il-lE 500 LB. IWEIGHT.S.
UNIE' HA~ lXHl·Y~S~LF"COMI[RII(lN
Ef:NI£ NIBf:RGAI.L
KIT!\ R:>R EVERY KIN!> OF MO::.CLE
INVEN"'I\OR
MACHINE.DfALER.S WANoED

Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday
2

Wednesday
3

8

9

10

April
.
7

5

Saturday
6

11

12

13

20

Thursday
4
Planning
and
Zoning,7:30

Friday

Civic
Assoc.
7:00

Village
Council
8:00
14

15

16

17

18

19

21

22

23

24
money
management
seminar
7:30

25

26

Women's
Club
7:30

Villager
deadline
28

29

-Call A
NEIGHBOR
REALTOR"'

~

I]

Jto.ad

MINERVA PARK REALTORS;

RfALTOR'
Quo

interest tS
to satisfy

your
Real Estate

""""'

Wtxul!~y

Columbus, Ohio 4ll19

882-8558

COMPANY

I

27

30

2S05

FULL SERVICE

Lake
Clean-up
8:30 am

Mary Ann Carpenter

890-3095

Jody McClure

891-0111

Joyce McSwain

891-6167

Jack Murray

882-8558

Virginia Murray

882-8558

Peggy Yoakam

882-01\22

A free
''Successful
Money
Management''
seminar
will
be
presented on Wednesday, April 24th
at 7:30 at the Community Building.
It will be presented by Bob Johnson
of GLS Financial Consultants.
It.
will
cover
financial
planning,
investment alternatives, tax laws,
insurance, and othe~ topics with
time for questions and answers.
Anyone interested is invited to
attend.

EDITOR: Betty Beatrice
3201
Minerva
Columbus 4:3 2 31
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Advertising policy - All ads are
to be furnished to the ViLlager
as camera-ready.
The cost of a
business-card size ( 3 1/2 by 2
1/2) ad is $10 per issue.
All
ads
must
be prepaid.
Make
checks payable to the Minerva
Park Civic Association.
ARTWORK by Ray Beougher

